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Travels with Kayy is a travel blog written by Kayy Mas, an avid traveler, and adventure-
seeker. Kayy is passionate about planning and taking trips, then sharing her experiences
with her audience, so they too may plan the vacation of their dreams. 

Kayy loves to have both authentic and unique experiences everywhere she goes. She loves
to create art through storytelling on her blog and visual imagery on social media to
share those experiences with the world. 

TRAVELS WITH KAYY
TRAVEL BLOGGER | CONTENT CREATOR

My Mission
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Social Media Statistics

4,800+ Followers

29K 47% 51%
25-34 WomenReach

17%
USA

30,000+ Monthly Views

15%
Engagement

1,700+ Monthly Impressions

520+ Followers

1,500+ Likes

@travelswithkayy



Let's work together!
I would absolutely love to create content for you! Sharing my experiences with travel
companies, services, and products is the main reason I first created Travels with Kayy!
My goal is to authentically, and creatively, show off the best aspects of your service(s)
to my audience, so they too may be motivated to have a great travel experience with
you. Content can include well-written, informative blog posts, colorful photos that tell a
story, or creative, engaging videos that are shared on social media and my website. 

It would be a honor to share what you have to offer with Kayy's audience, so please,
consider partnering with Travels with Kayy today! 

travelswithkayy@gmail.com www.travelswithkayy.com @travelswithkayy

INSTAGRAM POST                    

INSTAGRAM REEL / TIKTOK VIDEO

SPONSORED BLOG POST         

INSTAGRAM STORY                  

SERVICES & PACKAGES

INSTAGRAM PACKAGE          

BLOG POST PACKAGE A         

BLOG POST PACKAGE B         

COMBO PACKAGE       

Instagram Feed Photos displaying what you
have to offer, tagging you, the client

Instagram Video and/or Photo Stories, showing
off your services or product, tagging the client

A video, tagging you, the client, displaying an
experience with your company or product

A 2000+ word, SEO-optimized, blog post, with
back-links to your website posted on my blog

4+Stories, 2 Feed Posts, and 1 Reel with all
high-res images emailed for your own use

A single Blog Post posted, then promoted on
all social media accounts for at least one week

2 Blog Posts posted, then promoted on all
social accounts for at least one week each

The Instagram Package plus either Blog Post
Package A or B

SPONSORED GIVEAWAY    HOSTED STAY/GIFTED PRODUCT
Promoted on social accounts, tagging clientIn exchange for any of the mentioned services

*terms and conditions are completely negotiable dependent on clients needs - contact for pricing*
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